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Affidavit
That the Deponent is fully conversant with the functioning of the companyffirm and competent
Depose this affidavit
L.

2.

That the establishment of the deponent viz. M/s Suryansh Contracts lndia pvt. Ltd. A,
551t, GF Duggal Colony, New Delhi -110062 hearing after referred to as the contracts is
independent legal identify and contractor in accordance with the provisions of the contracts
labour (Regulation & Abolition) Act 1970, having its employees deployed/shall deploy 15 Nos.
of employees at the premisesof M/s EIH Lirnited The oberoiHotel Dr. Zakir hussain Marg N.D.
(hereinafter referred to as the principal employer to carryout operation of Interior
)
Work.
Thatthe deponent has entered in to an agreementwith M/s atTHE EIH Limited (principal
Empf oyer) on 25.o4.2016 to carry out above work, which shall remain in force
form 25.04.2016

to3L.I2.2A77'
3.

That the dependent have deployed /do not deploy the workers in the premises
/establishment
of the principal employer doing the same nature of work which is being done the workers

employed directly by the principal employer.
4. That those workers deployed /shall be deployed by the deponent and performing the same
&
similar kind of work as being done by the worker directly employed by the principal employer
are being /shall be paid the same wages/benefits as applicable to the directly employed

workers of principal employer.
5.

That each and every worker deployed by the deponent is/are beihg shall be paid not less that
the minimum rates of wages fixed for their category of employment under the provision of
minimum wages act 1948 including overtime /weekly off ect.

6.

That the establishment of the deponent is hall be providing all statutory benefits and maintain
the he records under the applicable labour laws in respect of all the workers deployed shall be

deployed in the premises of the principal employer.
7.

That the process work/job on which the contract workers are to be deployed is not abolished
by and authority or board.

DEPONENT

Verification
That the above declarations and information furnished are correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief and nothing has been concealed in any manner whatsoever
FOR SURYANSH CONTRACTS INDIA PVT. LTD.
(Gyan Singh)

Director

